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mary J schaeffer 47 born in
kotzebue has served on many dif-
ferent boards statewide and has helped
make a difference in rural education
and cultural activities

she has accomplished many goals

that shesashes worked hard to achieve
schaeffer served on the regional

school board for the northwest arc-
tic school district for I111I1 years and
she has been a member of the state
board of education for the last fiverive
years

she worked for the bureau of indian
affairs for I111I1 years the legislative

affairs office in kotzebue for three
years and the indian health service for
two years

she was also a member of the
kikiktagcukkikiktagruk inupiat corp for three
years and she volunteered for the
selecselectivedve service board when they were
recruiting for the vietnam war

continued on page eight



schaeffer serves on board
continued from page one

in 1982 she was appointed to the
state board of education shortly after
former gov bill sheffield was
election he asked her to sit on the
board to represent rural villages and
she was appointed to a two year term
at that time schaeffer was elected for
another term and her current term
ends in 1989

schaeffer has strong feelings about
education inin rural areas

1 I really like it a lot she said
its a lot of work and theres a lot

of pressure
with many recent budget cuts

schaeffer has to take into account the
many different areas of education inin
rural villages

its nicenice to have programs like a
lot of the electives that the kids like
but this isis an area that needs to be con-
solidatedsolidated she said we have to
look at what isis more important and
thats the academic programs

besides her work with the state
board of education schaeffer work-
ed for mannlaqmaniilaq the nonprofit arm of
NANA regional corp

she eventually became the vice
president of operations and was in
volvedevolved with the development of many
socialocial serviceservice programsprogram today there
are almost 47 social service programsprogram
in the NANA region she led these
programs until january

the wife ofmajma gen johnjohnschaclschaef-
fer the commissionercommissioner of the depart-
ment of military and veterans affairs
shehe moved to anchorage when her
husband was appointed to his new

poipositiontion
schaeffer said she has been through

a difficult time inin recent months with
family illness

I1 I1 weve never had anybody sick in
the family but this year it really hit
us she said

the schaeffers youngest son
augie F viveiros 20 died of
leukemia earlier this year

shesashes still active however in
statewide issuesissues besides being on the
state board of education schaeffer
recently was appointed to the native
american science education
association

schaeffer has also been a leader inin
thehe development of the NANA
region s spirit program it involves
elders teaching youths the inuainuqinuqiaqa
values they include knowledge 0of
language sharing respect for
others cooperation respect for
elders love for children hard
work knowledge of family tree
avoid conflict respect for nature
spirituality humor family roles
hunter success domestic skills
humility and responsibility to tribe

the elders go to the schools focus-
ing on one or two of the values to teach
to a class the elders discuss the
values with the young people that
discussion is followed by a general
assembly all the youth gather together
with the elers and discuss the values
they have learned

the elders speak in inuaiaqinuqiaq so
translators including schaeffer are
needed

the kids compare with the elders
things of the past and things that are
present such as means of transporta-
tion she said they even have an
inupiainupiaq trivia game

anolteranother program for the students is
a mandatory oneyearone year inupiaq

language course
the spirit program also has a

special adoption program stress-
ing unity between elders and youths

kids go to the kotzebue senior
citizen cultural center and adopt
grandparents this involves preschoolpre school
and high school students alike
schaeffer said the NANA region
has unity its how we utilize our
elders they tell stories and the kids
ask questions

most recently schaeffer has begun
to involve herself inin support activities
for the alaska national guard the
air national guard has a program
called the family supportsuxportsupport system
it helps wiveswives ofguarguardsmanguardsmenguardss men who have
relocated or those who have just
joined

she plans to help restartre start it with the
help of other wiveswives of the batallion
commanders

the wiveswives of the commanders are
like information bases they help get
information out to each other so they
dont feel left out or alone she said

for example if a wife lives clcloseose
to another wife they can help each
other by taking children to the doctor
paying regular bills and other family
support activities

besides being involved with her
own interests schaefferSiha elfer also acciniaccomacconi
pames her husband to many differentdiflerent
guard activities

and ashessheshe s learned how to entertain
on a moment s notice

john would call me up and say that
he s bringing 10 guys home for din
ncrner I11 had to learn how to make quick
meals she said I1 work it out inin my
own timetrametimeframetime trameframe what I1 can make
fish and steak isis quick schaeffer
said


